Abstract. The establishment of stable and reliable island microgrid with renewable energy resources is an important measure to guarantee the island economic development. The scheme and strategy is used to achieve information communication and interactive control. The energy storage unit and diesel generator can be coordinated control to ensure the system voltage and frequency stability and also reduces the risk of overloading the storage unit. The results show strategies proposed can ensure the system voltage and frequency stability and also reduces the risk of overloading the storage unit.
Introduction
China has 14000 kilometers of island coastline and more than 6961 islands sprawls over 500 acres [1] [2] .It are of great practical and strategic significance to develop and utilize comprehensively resources in islands. Therefore, the study on island grid with renewable energy resources is very meaningful. Research institutes have been having not carried out a detailed simulation analysis of stability of island microgrid under high penetration structure [3] [4] .This paper can be divided into three parts. First, propose the electrical structure of intermittent renewable energy island system, establish the analysis model of the key component. Secondly, analyzes the control strategy of grid in grid and island in two cases. Finally, the proposed control strategy is verified on the PSCAD simulation software.
Modeling analysis
The power grid structure of renewable sources The structure of island grid is shown as below. This system contains 35kV, 10kV two voltage levels and connects the large power grid through 110kV submarine cables. Under the condition of synchronization, 110kV line is the only source of island. When the grid broke down, 110kV submarine cables will switch turn off. So this island power grid will form an isolated system.
Island microgrid with renewable energy resources usually includes a variety of distributed power supply, such as Wind power, photovoltaic, energy storage and diesel generator. Distributed power comprises a significant proportion of tenants in island microgrid. Power load is divided into conventional load and seawater desalination load. The typical structure of intermittent renewable energy grid is shown in Fig.1 . Wind farm Wind Power generator has the following three types, including fixed pitch wind turbines, doubly fed wind power generator and direct drive permanent magnet wind turbine generator [5] [6]. Fixed pitch wind turbines has the advantages of simple structure, easy to control, but do not have the function of low voltage ride through. At present, the island has this type of wind turbine. In order to ensure the reliable operation of microgrid, it is necessary to convert its structure and function. Wind turbines can maintain the generator terminal voltage stability and achieve low voltage ride through. The inverter of the machine side is used to maintain constant voltage and frequency, system have stable running in a variety of voltage fluctuation. The inverter of the grid side adopts the typical double loop control strategy. The control block diagram is shown in Fig.2 . Model of energy storage unit Storage converter structure is a three-phase bridge rectifier circuit in the grid of its control can be achieved using PQ island grid "load shifting" flat intermittent intermittent power supply, etc; in the island grid islanding situation, droop control storage unit in order to maintain the island grid voltage and frequency stability. Under dq coordinates, PQ control block storage converter is shown as Fig.3 Fig.3 PQ control diagram of energy storage unit Among them: id、iq、ed and eq represent grid current and grid voltage, L is reactance, g is trigger signal of energy storage converter. Under the PQ control mode, the energy storage unit can output constant output active and reactive power according to scheduling instructions [7] [8] . In the case of islands, droop control block diagram of the energy storage unit is shown as Fig.4 . Fig.4 Droop control diagram of energy storage unit As shown as Fig.6 , m is droop factor of U-Q, n is droop factor of f-P, g is trigger signal of energy storage converter. In the case of islands, droop control block diagram of the energy storage unit can enable the system voltage and frequency droop in order to achieve local control system voltage and frequency.
Grid Connection Control Strategy
Under the condition of the grid connection, island grid control objective is to confirm stabilizing system of network focal points and maximize the acceptance of new energy generation. So this situation needs energy storage unit work in PQ State [9] [10] [11] . Real-time power storage unit issued is calculated as follows. 
System Test
Active load changes of island power are shown in Fig.5 during the period of 0-4s. As can be seen from the test results, when the intermittent power fluctuation happen, the system quickly adjust the output power of the energy storage unit to maintain active 110kV line at around 33kW and improve the problem of intermittent power fluctuations island grid. From the Fig.8 , the energy storage unit and diesel generator can be coordinated control to ensure the system voltage and frequency stability and also reduces the risk of overloading the storage unit. 
Summary
This paper established a simulation model of intermittent renewable energy island grid and proposed three control strategies in the case of grid connection. Using PSCAD simulation platform, operation control strategies are justified under the conditions of the grid connection and island running. The results show strategies proposed can ensure the system voltage and frequency stability and also reduces the risk of overloading the storage unit.
